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Staff Report

Date: November tO,20L6

Mayor and Council Members

From: Joe Chinn, Town Manager
Heidi Scoble, Planning Manager

Subject: Three Bear Hut Assessment, Repair Plan, and Construction Document Contract

Recommendation
Authorize the Town Manager to execute a contract for up to 525,000 to hire a qualified historical

architect to prepare an existing conditions assessment, repair plan, general cost estimate, and

biddable construction documents for the rehabilitation of the Three Bear Hut.

Background and discussion
The Town's Capital lmprovement Plan (ClP) for Fiscal Year 2OI6-20L7 has allocated $50,000
dollars towards the repair of the Three Bear Hut located at Natalie Coffin Greene Park. As part of
the Town's due diligence in assessing the existing structure, the Town hired Christopher
VerPlanck, an architectural historian, to prepare a Historic Resource Evaluation Report (HRER)to

determine the historical significance of the structure (see attached). The HRER for Three Bear

Hut identified the structure as being historically significant and eligible for listing in the California
Register for its association with a notable event that made a significant contribution to local,

state, and national history, and that the structure is a rare and intact example of a Park Rustic-

style public building constructed in Marin County during the depression. Specifically, the Three
Bear Hut was constructed by the Civilian Conservation Corp (CCC) during the Depression circa

L935-1936 when the Marin Municipal Water District (MMWD) owned the land. The Three Bear

Hut was known as the Phoenix Lake Picnic Ground, one of three picnic grounds constructed by

the CCC on MMWD lands and designed in the Park Rustic "rock-type" shelter prototype

developed by the National Park Service for CCC projects nation-wide. The Three Bear Hut is one
of the two remaining CCC related structures in Marin County and the only "rock-type" shelter in

Marin County. The other CCC structure is larger, is a different prototype than the Three Bear Hut,

and is located at Lake Lagunitas.
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ln L967, using a bequest from A. Çrawford Greene, the Town of Ross purchased the Phoenix Lake

Picnic Ground, a 25-acre site, from the MMWD. As a result of being in the weather elements for
approximately 80 years with little maintenance, the Three Bear Hut is deteriorating and in need

of repair.

Due to the historical significance of the Three Bear Hut, any rehabilitation of the structure that
occurs must comply with the Secretary of the lnterior Standards Treatment of Historical
Properties. As such, special care and historically appropriate construction practices must be

considered when rehabilitating the structure. lt is imperative that an existing conditions
assessment for the structure be prepared by a qualified historic architect in order to prepare the
necessary documents to help in the rehabilitation of a historic structure. The existing conditions
assessment would include a structural assessment, repair recommendations, and a cost estimate
prepared by a qualified historic architect. The same historic architect would also prepare a set of
construction documents that could be used to bid out the project. The biddable documents
would include written specifications prepared so that certain general contractor qualifications,

such as previous work on historic structures, can be confirmed.

Once the structural assessment and cost estimate has been completed, then the Town staff will
determine a financing strategy for funding the rehabilitation of Three Bear Hut, as well as

associated site improvements in Natalie Coffin Greene park such as improving access to the
structure and new picnic tables. A conceptual site plan has been prepared to identify site
improvements (see attached). A financing strategy will likely include a significant fund raising

effort and possibly the pursuit of grant funds. Once the funds are raised, then the Town will utilize
the b¡d documents to hire a contractor who has experience with the rehabilitation of historic
structu res.

ln closing, staff is requesting the Town Council authorize the Town Manager to execute a contract
for up to 525,000 to hire a qualified historical architect to prepare an existing conditions
assessment, repair plan, general cost estimate, and biddable construction documents for the
rehabilitation of the Three Bear Hut.

Fiscal, resource and timeline impacts
The estimated cost of hiring a qualified historic architect to prepare an existing conditions
assessment, repair plan, conceptual cost estimates, and construction bidding documents is

estimated to be 525,000. The consultant's deliverables are anticipated to be completed in April
2017.

Alternative actions
None

Environmental review (if applicable)
Environmental review is not applicable as the project would not entail a discretionary land use

permit. lf the project did require a discretionary land use permit, the project would be considered
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to be Categorically Exempt pursuant to Section L5301 of the California Environmental Quality Act
Guidelines because the project would entailthe rehabilitation to an existing structure.

Attachments
L. Historic Resource Evaluation for Three Bear Hut, dated April27,2OL6
2. ConceptualSite Plan
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HISTORIC RESOU RCE EVALUATION

Three Beor Hul
Nqlqlie Coffin Greene Pqrk

Ross, Cqlifornio

April 27 , 2016

Prepared by
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Historic Resource Evoluolion Three Beor Hul, Ross CA

l. lntroduction

VerPlanck Historic Preservation Consulting prepared this Historic Resource Evaluation (HRE) for "Three
Bear Hut," a Park Rustic-style picnic shelter located in Natalie Coffin Greene Park in Ross, California. This
HRE describes the property, summarizes its history, and analyzes it for eligibility for listing in the California
Register of Historical Resources. The roughly 500-square-foot (sf) structure, which occupies a portion of
Assessor Parcel 073-21L-28 (Figure 1), was constructed in L935-36 by the Civilian Conservation Corps
(CCC). Designed in the so-called "Park Rustic" style, the picnic shelter is based on a standardized prototype
called the "rock-type" shelter developed by the National Park Service for CCC projects. lt was constructed
by men employed at the CCC's Alpine Lake camp, which was established to complete conservation and
infrastructure work on the watershed lands of the Marin Municipal Water District (MMWD). Three Bear
Hut is part of Phoenix Lake Picnic Ground, one of three picnic grounds constructed bythe CCC on MMWD
lands in 1935-36. lt remained part of the MMWD's watershed lands until 1967, when the Town of Ross

puichased it and the surrounding 25 acres for a park, using a bequest from A. Crawford Greene. Under
the terms of the bequest, the new park was to be named after Crawford's wife, Natalie Coffin Greene, a

native of Ross and a staunch conservationist. This HRE concludes that Three Bear Hut is eligible for listing
in the California Register of Historical Resources (California Register) under Criterion 1 (Events), for its
association with the CCC, and under Criterion 3 (Design/Construction), as a rare and intact example of a

Park Rustic-style public building constructed in Marin County during the Depression.
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Figure 1. Map of Ross, showing the approximate location of Three Bear Hut within Natalie Coffin Greene Park
Source: Marinmap; annotated by Christopher VerPlanck
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Hisloric Resource Evoluqlion Ihree Beqr Hut, Ross CA

ll. Methods

This HRE provides a description, historical context, and an evaluation for Three Bear Hut. Christopher
VerPlanck, the author of this report, visited Natalie Coffin Greene Park on April L,2016 to photograph and
survey the structure and the adjoining Phoenix Lake Picnic Ground, VerPlanck researched the property in
local archives and government offices, including the Marin County Recorder's Office, the Town of Ross

Planning and Building Departments, the Ross Historical Society, and the Anne T. Kent California Room at
the Marin County Free Library. For information on the Civilian Conservation Corps, VerPlanck consulted
the online catalog of the NationalAròhives in Washington, D.C. and Atlanta, as wellas local and regional
newspapers - including the Søn Froncisco Chronicle and the Sausalito News. For information on the Marin
Municipal Water District, we consulted local newspapers, as well as the collections at the Anne T, Kent
Room. For general contextual history on Ross, we consulted the Ross Historical Society's publication, Ross,

California: The People, the Ploces, the History (2008), as well as general histories of Marin County. For

information on the Park Rustic style, we consulted National Park Service (NPS) histories and various bul-
letins and briefs published on the style by the NPS and the National Trust for Historic Preservation.

lll. Regulatory Framework

VerPlanck Historic Preservation Consulting searched
federal, state, and local records to determine if Three
Bear Hut had been previously identified in any survey
or recorded in any official register of historic re-
sources. We started by consulting the National Park

Service's National Register lnformation System (NRIS)

and the California Office of Historic Preservation's Cal-

ifornia Historical Resource lnformation System
(CHRIS). We also consulted the Junior League of San

Francisco's L968 publicalion, Here Today, which in-

cludes Marin County, including a section on Ross and
San Anselmo, Three Bear Hut is not listed in any of
these databases or books and it does not have a Cali-

fornia Register Status Code. Unlike most Bay Area
communities, the Town of Ross does not have a local
historic register, so Three Bear Hut has no historical
status at the local level either.

Three Bear Hut

lV. Property Descr¡pt¡on

A. Context

As mentioned previously, Three Bear Hut is located in 
Figure 2. Map showing Natar¡e coffin Greene park

Natalie Coffin Greene Park, an approxim ahely 27-acre so-urce: Marinmap; annotated by christopher ver-
municipal park located in the southwestern corner of ptanck

Ross, between Phoenix Lake and other MMWD lands

to the west, and Lagunitas Country Club and other private property within the corporate limits of Ross to
the east. Natalie Coffin Greene Park, historically known as Phoenix Lake Picnic Ground, comprises two
parcels (24and 28)on both sides of Dibblee Road, an extension of Lagunitas Road (Figure 2). The small
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Hisloric Resource Evoluollon Three Beor Hut, Ross CA

park mainly consists of a steep hillside cloaked in redwoods, California bays, and coast live oaks, and a

small floodplain adjoining Ross Creek. Dibblee Road terminates at an asphalt-paved parking lot located
just north of Phoenix Lake Picnic Ground (Figure 3|. A wooden footbridge provides pedestrian access from
the parking lot to the picnic ground, where Three Bear Hut is located (Figure 4).

I

Figure 3. Parking lot at the end of Dibblee Road

Source: Christopher VerPlanck
F¡gure 4. Bridge connecting parking area to Phoenix Lake

Picnic Ground
Source: Christopher VerPlanck

B. Site

Phoenix Lake Picnic Ground consists of Three Bear Hut, five non-historic wooden picnic tables, and two
round concrete p¡cn¡c tables. lll of the picnic tables appear to post-date the acquisition of Phoenix Lake

Picnic Ground by the Town of Ross in 1967. The picnic ground itself occupies several acres of alluvial land
composed of a packed earth base and shaded beneath lichen-covered California bays and coast live oaks.

The terrain slopes uphill toward the north, where a hiking trail leads uphill to Phoenix Lake, which still
belongs to the MMWD (Figure 5). A wood rail fence separates the trail from the slope above Three Bear
Hut. A second footbridge connects the picnic ground to the opposite bank of Ross Creek, where the terrain
rises abruptly toward the south,

C. GeneralDescription

Three Bear Hut (Figures 6-10) is a one-story, stone and redwood structure that is open to the elements
along its northwest, northeast, and southwest sides. A stone fireplace forms the structure's southwest
side. The structure is capped by a side-facing gable roof clad in wooden shakes. Three Bear Hut is built
entirely of locally sourced materials, including a serpentine foundation, floor, and chimney; and a heavy
timber, post-and-beam structural system and roof made of peeled redwood logs. The picnic shelter
measures L7'-4" by 30'-8" in plan, with the structure's central axis running along a northeast-southwest
alignment. The foundation is made of rough-hewn serpentine blocks, mortared together in tiers, which
rise to a maximum height of about four feet. On the southwest side, the stone blocks form the chimney,
which projects above the roof. Gaps in the base on the long sides provide access to the interior of the
picnic shelter. On its short sides, low built-in stone benches provide outdoor seating. Along the northeast
side, a wooden bench is located on the ground in front of a built-in stone bench. The heavy timber "su-
perstructure" is composed of eight 2O"-diameter redwood posts that support the l4"-diameter plate
beams. Diagonal braces connect the posts and the beams. Resting atop the plate beams are 8"-diameter
rafters, which, in turn, support the roof. The roof is made of tongue-and-groove redwood sheathing clad
in wooden shakes.
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Hisloric Resource Evoluolion Three Beqr Hut, Ross CA

Figure 5. Phoenix Lake Picnic Ground, looking southwest from footbridge
Source: Christopher VerPlanck
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Figure 6. Three Bear Hut: southeast (left) and northeast (right) elevations
Source: Christopher VerPlanck
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Hisloric Resource Evqluolion Ihree Beqr Hut, Ross CA

Figure 7. Three Bear Hut: southwest (left) and southeast (r¡ght) elevat¡ons
Source: Christopher VerPlanck

Figure 8. Three Bear Hut: southwest elevation
Source: Christopher VerPlanck
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Hisloric Resource Evoluolion ïhree Beqr Hut, Ross CA
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Figure 9, Three Bear Hut: northwest (left) and southwest (right) elevations

Source: Christopher VerPlanck
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Figure 10. Three Bear l-lut: northeast elevation
Source: Christopher VerPlanck
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Historic Resource Evoluolion Ihree Beor Hul, Ross CA

D. lnteriarDescription

Three Bear Hut contains one "room" that, as mentioned previously, is open to the elements on three
sides. The building's log post-and-beam structural system is entirely exposed, giving the picnic shelter its

characteristic "rustic" feeling (Figure 11). As previously mentioned, the southwest side of the structure is

enclosed behind the stone chimney. The structure's stone foundation is configured to provide built-in
seating at regular interuals around the interior. The firebox at the base of the chimney was enclosed be-

hind concrete blocks ca. t967 to reduce the risk of fire. That is the only visible alteration to Three Bear

Hut.

>.".
Figure 11. lnter¡or ofThree Bear Hut, looking northeast

Source: Chr¡stopher VerPlanck

E. Condition

Three Bear Hut appears to be in poor condition. Though the stone parts of the structure, including the
flooring, foundation, and chimney appear to be sound, most of the wooden superstructure is visibly de-

teriorated, with sections of roof sheathing missing and many of the rafters and beams showing signs of
both wet and dry rot. The corner posts also show some signs of deterioration, including some wet, dry
rot, and checking. The roof and the upper part of the chimney, especially on the north side of the building,
are covered in biological growth, including moss and lichens, which has hastened the deter¡oration of the
structure's roof.
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Historic Resource Evoluollon Three Beor Hul, Ross CA
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Figure 12. lnterior of Three Bear Hut, looking southwest
Source: Christopher VerPlanck

V. HistoricalContext

A. Historicol Bockground of Ross:7776-20L5

The Coast Miwok people inhabited what is now
Ross and most of Marin County for millennia.
They lived, hunted, and fished along the creeks in

relative peace until the arrival of Spanish explor-
ers, miss¡onaries, and settlers in the last quarter
of the eighteenth century. The Spanish mission
system doomed the Coast Miwok people's tradi-
tional livelihood and culture, especially after
most of the indigenous residents of Marin County
were rounded up and sent to live at Mission
Dolores in San Francisco, after 1776, and Mission

San Rafael de Arcangel, after t8L7. Following the
Mexican War of lndependence in 1822, what is

now California became a Mexican territory. After
1833, the Mexican government secularized the
missions of Alta Ca liforn ia, stripping them of their Figure 13. Map showing the ranchos of Marin county

wealth and vast landholdings, which it then redis- Source: Anne T. Kent California Room, Marin County Free Li-

tributed to favored Mexican citizens, including brarv

several naturalized men of foreign birth. ln 1840,
GovernorJuan Bautista Alvarado granted an8,877-acre rancho, called Rancho Punta de Quentin Cañada

San Anselmo, to Juan (John) B.R. Cooper (Figure 13). Cooper, a nat¡ve of Boston, was a sea captain and
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Hisloric Resource Evoluqlion Ihree Beor Hul, Ross CA

businessman, who became a Mexican citizen in the 1830s. He exploited his rancho for redwood, which he

either sold locally or shipped to the Sandwich lslands (Hawaii).1

The American conquest of California in t846-47 , and the ensuing discovery of gold at Sutter Creek in 1848,

spelled the beginning of the end of the rancho era in California. The sudden influx of Americans during
the Gold Rush exerted huge pressures on Bay Area roncheros. Many combatted illegal squatters by hiring
lawyers, which often bankrupted them and eventually compelled them sell their land - often to the law-
yers hired to defend them. Marin County was established in 1850, one of California's original 27 counties.
ln l-857, James Ross, a native of Scotland by way of Australia, bought a substantial portion of Rancho Punta

de Quentin Cañada San Anselmo for $50,000 from a man named Benjamin Buckelew. Ross, a Forty-Niner,
had become a rich man with his wholesale liquor business in San Francisco. After buying the ranch, he
established a trading post, called Ross Landing, located at what is now Kentfield Corners. He moved into
the Buckelew House at what is now lLL Redwood Drive in Ross, and set himself up as a country squire.
Ross's business ventures included cutting and selling redwood logs and operating a packet schooner be-

tween Ross Landing and San Francisco.2

James Ross died in 1862 at the age of 50, having lived on his ranch for only five years. James' widow, Annie
Ross, divided the rancho amongst her daughters, keeping 297 acres for herself in the heart of what is now
Ross Valley. Over time, most of James Ross' heirs sold off their holdings to newcomers, most of whom
were attracted to the Ross Valley by its beautiful scenery and year-round temperate climate. ln 1873, the
North Pacific Coast Railroad acquired a right-of-way through the Ross Valley, and in 1882, Annie Ross

donated 1.4 acres of land to the railroad with the stipulation that the depot be named for her family. ln
L887, the first post office was constructed in the tiny village of Ross, which grew up around the railroad
depot. The depot allowed wealthy San Franciscans to become weekend residents of Ross, leading to the
first wave of estate development to occur. Some of the most prominent people to develop estates in Ross

during this era included William Barber, James Moore, Clinton James, Robert Dwis, Pelham Ames, William
Boole, James Coffin, Albert Kent, and several others.3 Social life in Ross revolved around the Lagunitas

Country Club (established L903) and several churches, including St. Anselm's Catholic Church and St.

John's Episcopal Church.

Afterthe 1906 Earthquake and Fire, severalof the large estates in Ross were broken up into "villa" lots.
The concurrent opening of an interurban line along what is now Sir Francis Drake Boulevard had made
daily commuting between San Francisco and Ross feasible, leading to a burst of large-lot suburban devel-
opment. The resulting demand for services, including new roads, sewers, bridges, and schools, coupled
with fears that Ross could be annexed by San Anselmo, led to the community's incorporation in 1"908. One
of the first projects that the new town's administration carried out was the construction of the famous
five bridges spanning Corte Madera Creek. ln 1910, two years after incorporation, Ross had a population

of only 556. lt grew slowly but steadily over the next two decades, reaching 727 in 1920, and then doubling
to almost 1,800 residents in L930. Since 1930, the population of Ross has grown very slowly indeed, to
only around 2,500 people.4 L¡ke a handful of several other exclusive, semi-rural Bay Area suburbs, includ-
ing Hillsborough, Atherton, Portola Valley, and Woodside, Ross has taken great pains to harness growth
and thereby reduce the changes it brings to a bare minimum.

lJoséMoyadel PiñoLibrary-RossHistor¡cal Society,Rost Colifornia:ThePeople,ThePloces,TheH¡story(RossHistor¡cal Soc¡ety:2008).
, tbid.
3 José Moya del Piño Library - Ross Historical Society, "A Ross History - Time Line," (December 9, 1990).
4 U.S. Census Bureau, Census Statistics for Marin county, 1910-2010.
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Historic Resource Evoluollon Ihree Beor Hul, Ross CA

B. Morin MunicipolWoter District: L9L2-201.5

Three Bear Hut is located on land that until 1967 belonged to the Marin Municipal Water District
(MMWD), a public utility provider organized in L9I2 to provide Marin County's growing population with
a safe and dependable water supply. lt was the first municipal water district established in California, and
it became a model for many later municipal utility districts established across the state. The impulse to
organize the MMWD occurred after the 1906 Earthquake, which brought many earthquake refugees from
San Francisco into the small towns of rural Marin County. The new residents put pressure on the county's
water providers, which consisted of several private companies, most of which were known for their poor
service and high rates. By far the biggest of these outfits was the Marin County Water & Power Company,
which was organized and incorporated in \87I by William T. Coleman. The company was originally
organized to supply San Rafael and San Quentin Prison with water from Lake Lagunitas, which was created
by impounding Lagunitas Creek in L873.s ln 1905, the company built a second dam to impound Ross Creek
(Phoenix Lake) and began building pipelines to supply the nearby towns of San Anselmo, Fairfax, Kentfield,
and Ross.6

Despite the company's steady progress, the Marin County Water & Power Company was criticized by its
customers for its high rates and spotty service. This criticism was likely influenced by the contemporary
Progressive Movement in American politics, which in the 1890s had begun advocating for municipal
ownership of utilities, including water, electricity, and gas. ln San Francisco, long-simmering dissatisfaction
with the privately owned Spring Valley Water Company led to the creation of the San Francisco Water
Department (SFWD) in l-913, a municipal utility organized to provide better service and cheaper water to
its customers in San Francisco and San Mateo Counties. Between 1913 and 1933, the SFWD built the Hetch
Hetchy Water Delivery System between the Sierra Nevada mountain range and Crystal Springs Reservoir
in San Mateo County, securing for San Francisco a pure and seemingly inexhaustible water supply. Oakland
and several other East Bay communities followed suit with the establishment of the East Bay Municipal
Utilities District (East Bay MUD) in 1923, which also built a water delivery system between the Sierra
Nevadas and the Bay Area.

ln 191"1, a group of public-spirited citizens from communities all across Marin County lobbied local officials
to organize a public water district. The MMWD was duly organized and approved by Marin County voters
in a 19L2 election, and the district received its charter from the state on April 25, 1912.7 The Board of
Directors of the MMWD hired A.R. Baker, C.E., to make a study of Marin County's existing water
infrastructure. lnstead of starting anew, Baker recommended condemning the Marin County Water &
Power Company's property and making it the core of the MMWD'S nascent system. ln 1974, the Board of
Directors placed a bond on the November ballot to authorize the expenditure of 53,000,000 to condemn
and purchase the Marin County Water & Power Co., the North Coast Water Co., and 5,515 acres of
additional land in central Marin County. The bond was approved, and the MMWD began designing and
building its first reservoir at Alpine Lake.8

5 Robert W. Lethbridge, "f he Old Compony: A History of Water Development in South Centrol Morin County" (Unpublished paper at the Anne T

Kent California Room, Marin County Free Library), 1.
6 Author unknown, "Historicol Bockground: Mørin Municipal Woter District" (Unpublished manuscript at the Anne T. Kent Californla Room,
Marin County Free Library), 1.
7 tbid.,z.
8lbid., 3.
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Hlsloric Resource Evoluolion Ihree Beor Hut. Ross CA

During its first five decades, the MMWD continued expanding its watershed lands and building new dams

and reservoirs, beginning with Alpine Dam and Reservoir (1"918). Between World War I and the end of
World War ll, Alpine Lake, Lake Lagunitas, and Phoenix Lake provided nearly all of Marin County's water.
Post-war growth, a period in which Marin County's population frew from 85,000 people in 1950 to well
over 200,000 in L97O,led to the construction of Bon Tempe Dam and Reservoir in 1948, Peters Dam and

Kent Lake in 1954, and Nicasio Dam and Reservoir in 196L. Throughout its 104 years of existence, the
MMWD has managed to accommodate the ever-increasing demand forwater in Marin County's urbanized
eastern fringe.s Recognizing that Marin County has no seasonal snowpack and a finite supply of water, the
MMWD has, over recent years, made conservation a linchpin of its system, particularly following several

devastating droughts during the 1970s and L990s.

With the exception of World War ll, the MMWD has allowed people to use its extensive and scenic

watershed lands for recreational purposes, including hiking, fishing, boating, and camping. This practice

stands in stark contrast to the San Francisco Water Department, which severely restricts public access to
its own watershed lands in San Mateo County. ln 1917,just five years after it was founded, the MMWD
established a ranger program to oversee its recreational programs, more than a decade before the
establishment of the California State Park System in 1928. Since 1917, the MMWD has continued to
expand and maintain its extensive network of hiking trails, as well as building several picnic and camping
facilities. Though concerns over fire and water quality ended overnight camping in the late 1960s, most
other forms of recreation are still allowed on MMWD lands.

According to an 1886 map of the Ross Valley,
what is now the Phoenix Lake Picnic Ground
was part of a large tract belonging to William
T. Coleman, founder of the Marin County
Water & Power Company (Figure 14). As

described above, this land was condemned
and purchased by the Marin Municipal Water
District in L912, which then opened its
watershed lands to hikers and other
recreational users. lt is unclear from company
records whether the MMWD actively built
trails and other infrastructure on its lands or
whether it left that up to the many Bay Area

hiking clubs active in the area, chief among
them the Mt. Tamalpais Hiking Club and the
Alpine Club. Regardless, by the onset of the
Depression in L929, the MMWD's recreational
facilities needed work, and to complete the
various upgrades, including soil erosion
control, fire road and fire break construction,
trail building and maintenance, campground
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Figure 14. 1886 Map of Ross, showing approximate location of
Three Bear Hut (blue arrow)

Source: Town of Ross Planning Department
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and picnic ground construction, and various
other tasks, the MMWD turned to the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC)

s U.S. Census Bureau, Census Stat¡stics for Marin County, 1910-2010.
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Hisloric Resource Evoluolion Three Beor Hut, Ross CA

C. Civilion Conservotion Corps: 1933-L942

The Civilian Conservation Corps, or CCC, was one of President Franklin D. Roosevelt's greatest public works
programs. Part of the immense package of programs collectively known as the "New Deal" approved by

Congress on March 31, 1933, the CCC was originally known as the Emergency Conservation Work Act
(ECW). The act, which had been mentioned in Roosevelt's famous lnauguration Speech, had a two-
pronged mission: L) provide jobs to legions of unemployed young men and veterans, and 2) improve the
nation's declining natural resources, including national, state, county, and municipal parks; national
forests; and other miscellaneous government lands. The first director of the CCC was Robert Fechner, and
just two days after he was appointed, the CCC enrolled its first man on April 5, 1933.10

The CCC's initial challenges were logistical; how to move thousands of unemployed men from the eastern

states, where unemployment was most acute, to the western states, where conservation needs were
greater. To accomplish this, Director Fechner marshalled the resources of the Army and the Departments
of Labor, Agriculture, and lnterior to enroll applicants, locate and build camps, move men from induction
centers to camps, and plan and oversee the work to be completed. By 1935, over 2,650 camps had been

established in all 48 states, Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin lslands. The CCC eventually
employed over 600,000 people to build roads and bridges, construct fire breaks and drainage ditches,

clear and build campgrounds and picnic grounds, and plant trees and shrubs to stop erosion. The CCC

became one of the most popular New Deal programs because it gave young people an opportunity to get
paid for work that many cases also taught them valuable skills. The projects they completed were also
highly visible and improved the nation's living standards. Although many people wanted to make the CCC

a permanent progam, Republicans in Congress balked at its cost and its allegedly "Socialist"
underpinnings. The CCC was therefore abolished on July t,I942.r1

Civilian Conservation Corps in Marin County
During the brief eight years that it operated, the CCC operated four camps in Marin County, including one

at Muir Woods National Monument (Camp NN-3), one at Fort Baker in Sausalito (Camp Army 5), a camp

near Mill Valley on the south slope of Mt. Tamalpais (Camps SP-23 and 25); and a camp at Alpine Lake on

the north slope of Mt. Tamalpais (Camps MA-1 and SP-36).12 The camps were administered by retired
Army officers and provisioned by the Army, but there was no military discipline and a civilian project

manager directed the work at each camp.13 Enrollees signed up for six-month stints, and they were paid

S30 a month, funds that were usually paid directly to each man's family back home. ln addition to
"unskilled" labor, the CCC also employed skilled workers, including foresters, engineers, and specialized

equipment operators, These experts were all paid at prevailing union wages.la

Mt. Tamalpais was an obvious locale for CCC projects, with three open space jurisdictions, including the
National Park Service's Muir Woods National Monument, California State Parks' Mt. Tamalpais State Park,

and Marin Municipal Water District's watershed lands. The CCC completed dozens of high-profile projects

10 National Archives and Records Administration, Southeast Region -Atlanta, "Civilian Conservation Corps: A Guide to Civilian Conservation

Camp and Enrollee Records, in the Holdings of the National Archives at Atlanta" (Atlanta: 2OO8l,2.
11 lbid., 3.
12 The camps at Mill Valley and Alpine Lake had two ¡terat¡ons each: one in 1935-37 and another ¡n 1938-39.
13 L¡ncoln Fairly, "The Civil¡an Conservation Corps on Mt. Tamalpais: 1933-1940," The Cdlifornians (July/August 79831,22-5.
14 lbid.
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on Mt. Tamalpais, including the
Mountain Theater in Mt. Tampalpais
State Park (Figure 15), a stone fire
lookout on the East Peak (also in Mt.
Tamalpais State Park), stone retaining
walls in Muir Woods National
Monument, and scores of footbridges
build over creeks and gulleys on the
mountain's many hiking trails. The
CCC rebuilt and realigned several
famous hiking trails, including the
Ocean View, Ben Johnson, Boot Jack,

Dipsea, Matt Davis, and Steep Ravine

trails. The CCC also rebuilt several
campgrounds, including Boot Jack,

which got new bathrooms, fireplaces,
drinking fountains, table and bench
combinations, and an incinerator.ls

Figure 15. CCC Workers construct¡ng the Mounta¡n Theater, ca, 1934
Source: California Stete Perks

CCC Alpine Lake Camp
On the north side of Mt. Tamalpais, the CCC's Alpine Lake camp was just as busy on MMWD lands, which
by L933 encompassed 1L,000 acres between Mt. Tamalpais and the Howard-Shafter Estate north of the
Bolinas-Fairfax Road (Figure 16). Camp SP-36 was established on June 22, 1935, two-and-a-half miles
southwest of Fairfax. lt was located on the Bolinas-Fairfax Road, across the road from Camp California and
adjacent to the Meadow Club golf course.16 Built at a cost of 540,000 by World War I veterans, the camp
included seven barracks, a mess hall, latrines, severalworkshops, and a garage. Completed on September
10, 1935, the camp officially opened on October 1-8 with 190 young men (known as "Juniors") from
Pennsylvania and Maryland.lT Several projects constructed by Camp SP-36 over the fall and winter of
1935-36 include the following:

o Picnicgrounds at Deer Park, near Fairfax; Lake Lagunitas; and Phoenix Lake. Construction of toilet
facilities and septic tanks at Deer Park and Lake Lagunitas,

¡ Construction of footbridges at Lake Lagunitas and Phoenix Lake Picnic Grounds.
¡ lnstallation of water and sewer lines at Deer Park, Lake Lagunitas, and Phoenix Lake Picnic

Grounds.
¡ lnstallation of 3,000 to 6,500-gallon redwood water tanks for fire suppression at various locations

throughout MMWD watershed lands.

r Construction of 10 miles of fire roads and fire breaks at various locations throughout MMWD
watershed lands.

¡ Construction and repair of multiple hiking trails throughout MMWD wateshed lands.
¡ Construction of fencing at various locations along the boundaries of MMWD watershed lands.

1s Lincoln Fairly, "The Civilian Conservation Corps on Mt. Tamalpais: I933-I94O," The Californians (July/August 19831,22-25.
16 Jim Vitek, "Mt. Tamalpais and MMWD, A-D lndex," Undated manuscript in Jim Vitek Collection of Mt. Tamalpais, Anne T. Kent California
Room, Mar¡n Publ¡c Library.
17 lbid.
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Hisloric Resource Evoluolion Three Beqr Hul, Ross CA

Much of the CCC's Alpline Lake camp's work in 1935-36 centered on the development of three picnic
grounds: Deer Park, Lake Lagunitas, and Phoenix Lake. According to the ca. 1925 map of MMWD
watershed lands shown in Figure 16, there were already facilities at Lake Lagunitas and Phoenix Lake, but
none at Deer Park. According to the map there were fireplaces, a convenience station (bathroom), a

ranger office, and a telephone at Lake Lagunitas. At Phoenix Lake there were fireplaces, a telephone, and
a convenience station located approximately where Three Bear Hut is now. The map also shows the lndian
Fire Trailtracing a portion of the eastern boundary of the MMWD property, and the Fish Gulch Fire Road

leading uphill from Phoenix Gulch to Phoenix Lake and ultimately to Lake Lagunitas (Figure 17). No historic
images have been found of the earlier pre-CCC facilities at either Lake Lagunitas or Phoenix Lake.

Camp SP-36 at Alpine Lake

continued to operate through
1937, with additional men (both
Juniors and Veterans) coming to
work for six-month stints. ln

addition to its regular jobs, such

as trail maintenance and fire
road building, Camp SP-36 built
several more notable pieces of
infrastructure on MMWD lands,

chief among them, the
construction of fish rearing
ponds near Lake Lagunitas.
These concrete structures were
stocked with trout before they
were released into Lake

Lagunitas.18 ln mid-1-938, the
Alpine Lake camp was
temporarily shut down after the
men were moved to the Sierra
Nevadas to begin work on
several projects that had to start
before winter. During this time
the camp was closed, and it was
placed under the care of Mr, and

Mrs. J.B. Brown of San Rafael.

The camp reopened in late 1939 and continued to operate until the Japanese attacks on Pearl Harbor and

other American bases on December 7, I94'J.. For a short time, British sailors were boarded at the camp
while their vessels were repaired at Mare lsland Naval Shipyard in Vallejo. ln late December L94L, after
the California State Guard was mobilized, Camp SP-36 was turned over to the California National Guard,
which stationed Company A from San Rafael and a platoon of Company B from MillValley at the camp,
including L09 enlisted men and six officers. On July 29,1942, the Department of the lnterior advised the
MMWD that the War Department would be permanently taking over the CCC camp at Alpine Lake. The

18 "CCC Boys Bu¡ld¡ng Pond for Growing Trout to Stock up Water Distrlct," Sousolito /vews (June 1,1,, 1937)
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Figure L7, Detail of ca. 1924 map of MMWD lands showing locations of facilities
at Lake lagunitas (left) and Phoenix Lake (right) with approximate location of

Three Bear Hut indicated by the blue arrow
Source: MMWD Collection, Anne T. Kent California Room,

Marin County Free Library
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Historic Resource Evoluqlion Ihree Beor Hut, Ross CA

camp was used by several different Army units during the war, culminating with an anti-aircraft battery
in 1945. Today nothing is known to remain of the CCC camp.le

D. Construction ofThree Beor Hut:1935-L936

According to CCC records, the
Juniors of Camp SP-36 at Alpine
Lake built Three Bear Hut in late
1935 or early 1936.20 ldentified
as Project No. 712-3, Three Bear

Hut was a "rock type" picnic shel-
ter based on a standardized pro-
totype developed bythe National
Park Service.2l The rock-type pic-

nic shelter, one of several-dozen
prototypes developed for use

across the country, is illustrated
in a 1938 National Park Service
publication titled: Park ond Rec-

reotion Structures, written by
NPS consulting architect Albert
H. Good, with input from CCC di-
rector Robert Fechner (Figure

18). The section on picnic shel-
ters describes them as a utilitar- Figure 18. picnic shelter at Mohawk Metropot¡tan park, Tutsa, oklahoma
ian feature found in most parks, Source: National parkService

but unfortunately, according to
Good, one typically characterized by "spiritless monotony." According to Good, the primary purpose of a

picnic shelter was very simple - to allow people to cook and enjoy a meal outdoors free from rain and
direct sun. The book highlighted several dozen CCC-built picnic shelters designed for use in various parts

of the country and for different types of parks. According to Good, picnic shelters did not have to be bland,
one-size-fits-all structures. lnstead, they could be simultaneously durable, inexpensive, and yet attractive

- ideally harnessing local regional materials and styles to blend in with the natural landscape and local
building traditions. Three Bear Hut exactly matches one of the prototypes published in the 1938 NPS pub-

lication - a picnic shelter in Mohawk Metropolitan Park in Tulsa, Oklahoma (See Appendix ltem A). The

only difference between the two structures is that Three Bear Hut is built of local serpentine and redwood,
which gives the stonework a greenish color.

The CCC built Three Bear Hut, as well as the rest of the Phoenix Lake Picnic Ground, at the end of Lagunitas
Road in Ross because it was the most popular access point to the MMWD watershed lands from eastern
Marin County. The MMWD had operated picnic and bathroom facilities in this area since at least 1925
(and probably as far back as 19L7) because it was located at the most popular trailhead for hikers wishing

lsJim Vitek, "Mt. Tamalpais and MMWD, A-D lndex," Undated manuscript in lim Vitek Collection of Mt. Tamalpais, Anne T. Kent California
Room, Marin Public L¡brary.
20 The name "Three Bear Hut" appears to be of relatively recent origin. The structure was originally known as the picn¡c shelter at Phoenix Lake

Picnic Ground.

'z1 Civilian Conservation Corps, "Progress Report; Camp Alp¡ne Lake, S.P.-36, Fairfax, California" (October 21, 1936).
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Hlstorlc Resource Evqluqllon Ihree Beor Hut, Ross CA

to access the northern slope of Mt. Tamalpais. The CCC built another rock-type picnic shelter at the
MMWD's new Deer Park Picnic Ground, near Fairfax. This structure, which probably matched Three Bear

Hut, is no longer extant. At the same time, the CCC built a third picnic shelter just north of Lake Lagunitas.

This structure, which still stands on MMWD watershed lands, was a wooden "rustic-type" picnic shelter
made entirely of logs with the exception of its serpentine floor and a small fireplace. lt is also somewhat
larger than Three Bear Hut. Based on another NPS-designed picnic shelter prototype commonly used in
the Pacific Northwest, the Lake Lagunitas Picnic Shelter has been restored in recent years (Figure 19).

E. History of Phoenix Loke Picnic Ground: 7936-7966

Upon its completion in 1936,
Three Bear Hut became the
centerpiece of the Phoenix
Lake Picnic Ground, which in

addition to the picnic shelter,
also consisted of several picnic

tables, a water fountain, and
several stone cooking stoves
(no longer extant). Standing
astride the most popular en-
trance to the MMWD's water-
shed lands, Three Bear Hut has

been enjoyed by generations
of hikers, picnickers, and other
recreational users of the land.
By the early 1950s, Phoenix
Lake had become much 'less

important to the MMWD's
water supply, which had been 

F¡gure 19. ccc p¡cnic she¡ter at Lake Lagunitas
augmented by three huge new source: onetam.org
reservoirs, including Bon

Tempe Lake (1948), Kent Lake (L954), and Nicasio Reservoir (1961). Following the collapse of the Baldwin
Hills Dam in Los Angeles in 1963, the State inspected all dams and reservoirs in California. After
determining that Phoenix Lake Dam did not meet its requirements for earthen dams, the MMWD drained
the reservoir. lt then entered into an agreement with the California Department of Fish and Game to
rebuild the dam and operate the reservoir as a fishing and recreation area, which was accomplished in by
1967.22 Concerned about the danger posed by campfires, in the late 1960s, the MMWD banned overnight
camping. lt was at this time that the MMWD probably removed the outdoor cooking facilities from its
three picnic grounds, including Phoenix Lake, and also when the fireplace of Three Brear Hut was likely
enclosed behind concrete blocks.

Around the time that the MMWD had decided to convert Phoenix Lake to recreational uses, residents in

nearby Ross began worrying that Marin County Parks would take overthe management of allthe MMWD-
owned lands surrounding Phoenix Lake. lndeed, Marin County Parks had initiated discussions with the
MMWD to take over managing the eastern section of the watershed lands from Phoenix Lake north to

22 Friends of Corte Madera Creek Watershed, "Raising Phoenix." Website: http://www.friendsofcortemaderacreek.org/cn/raisingphoenix.pdf
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Deer Park. Residents of Ross expressed emotional concerns that their exclusive town would be inundated
with out-of-town visitors if Marin County Parks developed the watershed lands for broader public access.

ln early L966, Ross' Mayor, Frederick Allen, wrote to the MMWD to oppose the proposed County Park
plan. Though the MMWD refused to cut off negotiations with Marin County Parks, it did offer to sell the
Phoenix Lake Picnic Ground, as well as a buffer of 25 acres surrounding it, to the Town Ross. The Town
leapt at the opportunity because if it controlled the only vehicular access point to the MMWD watershed
lands between Mill Valley and Fairfax, it could simply quash the Marin County Parks plan by constraining
the supply of parking.23 Nevertheless, the Town did not have the money to buy the land from the MMWD,
so it looked like the County Parks plan would move forward.

F. Town of Ross Buys Phoenix Lake Picnic Ground from the MMWD: 1966-L967

On June 2, !966, prominent San Francisco attorney, A. Crawford Greene, sent a letter to Mayor Allen
offering to contribute 515,000 to purchase the 25 acres at the end of Lagunitas Road from the MMWD,
on the condition that the land be used for a park and that it be named for his late wife, Natalie (née Coffin)

Greene, who had died in February.2a The Mayor and the Town Council agreed to Greene's offer and

accepted the gift at the Council's June 9, t966 meeting. The money was transferred to the Town just a

few months before Greene's death on December 13, L966.2s The sale was then executed on April 12,

1967. The property consisted of two parcels: Parcel A, a steeply sloping hillside tract comprising the
majority of the park; and Parcel B, a narrow right-of-way connecting Lagunitas Road to the small parking

area near the Phoenix Lake Picnic Ground (See Appendix ltem B for the Deed of Sale).26 Soon after, lsabel

Kittle Dibblee, a relative of Natalie Coffin Greene, and the owner of an adjoining estate, donated an

additional 2.6 acres to the Town to enhance access to the newly opened Natalie Coffin Greene Park.27

G. Notalie Coffin Greene Park: L968-201-6

Its goals accomplished, the Town of Ross appears to have done little to change or "improve" Natalie

Coffine Greene Park after L967. lndeed, until the late 1980s, neither Dibblee Road nor the small parking

area were paved. ln addition to the stone cooking stoves, which were probably removed by the MMWD
in the late 1960s, the Town has incrementally replaced all of the original CCC picnic tables. The Town has

made no changes to Three Bear Hut. ln 1972, Three Bear Hut survived a ferocious wildfire that burned
through Kent Woodlands and along the shores of Phoenix Lake.28 in 1981, the MMWD, in need of cash,

floated the idea of selling off its lands surrounding Phoenix Lake to a housing developer. After huge outcry
from residents of Ross, the MMWD backed down.2e Phoenix Lake was temporarily put back into service

for water production during the severe droughts of I976-77 and L986-91- and it remains on standby in the
event of severe drought conditions. Meanwhile, Natalie Coffin Greene Park remains the primary access

point for hikers seeking access to the MMWD lands on the north slope of Mt. Tamalpais. However, the
small size of the parking lot and parking restrictions on nearby streets serve as a governor on the number
of people who can access the watershed lands. Consequently, the MMWD-owned lands on the north slope

of Mt. Tamalpais remain one of the Bay Area's "almost best-kept secrets."

23 José Moya del Piño Libra ry - Ross H istorica I Society, ßoss, Cal¡fornio: The People, The Ploces, The History (Ross Historical Society: 2008), 169.
,4 lb¡d.
2s "Remarkable Career: A. Crawford Greene Dies," Son Froncisco Chronicle (December 14,1966],,42.
26 Marin County Recorder's Office, Deeds on file for Assessor Parcels 073-21]--24 and 073-217-28.
27 José Moya del Piño Libra ry - Ross H istorica I Society, Ross, California: The People, The Ploces, The H¡story (Ross H¡storica¡ Soc¡ety: 2008), 169.
28 John Burks, "Mar¡n F¡re Per¡ls Many Rich Homes," Son Franc¡sco Examiner (OcTobü 8,79721,I.
2e "Marin May have to Sell a Tiny Lake," Son Froncisco Chronicle (May 13, 1981).
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H. Notolie Coffin ønd A. Crowford Greene

A. (Aylsworth) Crawford Greene and Natalie Coffin Greene were well-known residents of Ross. A native
of Ross, Natalie Coffin Greene, for whom the park is named, spent much of her adult life advocating for
the preservation and sensible use of the MMWD lands on the north slope of Mt. Tanialpais. Born Decem-
ber 20,1885 in Ross, Natalie Coffin was the daughter of James and Sarah L. Coffin. James and Sarah were
both natives of New York and James was a prominent San Francisco merchant. Along with her two sisters,
Marion and Sarah, Natalie Coffin was raised in the Kittle Mansion, which is now part of the Marin Art and
Garden Center.3o Natalie's parents were both active in local affairs and they donated the land for St. John's
Episcopal Church, at the corner of Shady Lane and Lagunitas Road.31 After marrying Crawford Greene in

1912, Natalie Coffin Greene settled down to raise a family in Ross, eventually rearing five children. Natalie
was an avid conservationist who advocated for open space preservation in Marin County. She was also

active in the EpiscopalChurch in Marin County and San Francisco, serving as a directorof the Protestant
Episcopal Old Ladies' Home in San Francisco. She also served on the board of the San Francisco YWCA.

Natalie Coffin Greene died on February 7,1.:966, at the age of 80.32

A. Crawford Greene was born August L7, L885 in Providence, Rhode lsland. His parents were Herbert and
Annie Greene, both descendants of prominent New England colonial families.33 ln L902, Crawford Greene
enrolled at Yale University. Upon graduating in 1904, he took a job teaching English at the Thacher School
for Boys, in Ojai, California. While he was there, he met William Kent, the prominent Marin County capi-
talist and congressman. After finishing at the Thacher School, Greene agreed to become a tutor for Kent's

children, and while staying with the Kents at their home in San Rafael, the young Crawford first met Na-

talie Coffin. Greene went on to study law at Harvard, all the while continuing to visit California during the
summers. ln 1909, Greene decided to withdraw from Harvard and move to California. That same year, he
was admitted to the California Bar and joined the San Francisco law firm of McCutchen, Olney, Mannon
& Greene (now Bingham-McCutchen). Three years later, in I9L2, the rising lawyer wed Natalie Coffin at
St. John's Episcopal Church in Ross.3a As a wedding present, James and Sarah Coffin gave the newlyweds
a five-acre plot of land near St. John's, on Shady Lane. The Greenes built a house on the lot and lived there
for the rest of their lives.3s They had five children: James Coffin Greene, Natalie Greene Lewis, A. Crawford
Greene Jr., Anne Greene Stine, and Sheila Greene Peck.36 Crawford Greene was a specialist in corporate
law and he was a member of the Committee of 43, which formed in the mid-1-930s to arbitrate between
unions and industrialists during the L934 Waterfront Strike, He later served as the president of the San

Francisco Community Chest.37 Greene also served on the boards of the William Babcock Foundation, Mills
College, the Thacher School, the Katherine Branson School, the Markoe Foundation, and KQED. He was a

member of several prominent San Francisco social clubs, including the Pacific Union Club, the Bohemian

Club, the San Francisco Golf Club, and the Commonwealth Club of California.3s A. Crawford Greene died
December t3, L966, at the age of 8L.

30 U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1900 Census for San Anselmo Township, California.
31 "Natãlie creene D¡es in Marin," Son Froncisco Chronicle (FebruarV 8, 79661, a.
32 Natalie Greene Dies inMarin," Son Froncisco Chronicle (February 8, 1966),4
33 U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1900 Census for Providence City, Ward 6.
3 "Remarkable Career: A. Crawford Greene Dies," 5o n Froncisco Chronicle (December 74, 19661,, 42-.
3sJose Moya del Piño Library-Ross Histor¡cal Soc¡ety, Rost Cølifornio:The People,The Ploces,The H¡story(Ross Historical Soc¡ety:2008),82.
36 "Late A. Crawford Greene Remembers Many in Will," Marin lndependentJournal (December 21, 1966).
37 "Natalie Greene Dies in Marin," San Fronc¡sco Chronicle (tebruary 8,1966l',4.
38 "Remarkable Career: A. Crawford Greene D¡es," 50 n Fruncisco Chronicle (December 14,7966Ì¡, 42.
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L Park Rustic Style

The National Park Service Rustic Style (Park

Rustic Style), sometimes colloquially called
"Parkitecture," is a distinctive architectural
style developed during the early part of the
twentieth century by the National Park Service.
Derived from a strain of romanticism that had

characterized the American conception of wil-
derness in the late nineteenth century, the Park

Rustic Style was originally intended to provide
national parks with an architecturally cohesive

building stock in place of the visually chaotic as-

semblage of utilitarian government and con-
cessionaire buildings that had been built in the
past. lnformed by the teachings of landscape

architecture theorists and practitioners like An-

drew Jackson Downing and Frederick Law

Olmsted, Sr., the Park Rustic Style drew its sig-

nature architectural characteristics from the
nineteenth-century resort architecture of New
York's Adirondack Mountains (the Adirondack
Style), in particular the use of rough-hewn logs

and stone and broad verandas. The National
Park architects who developed the Park Rustic

style also pulled from the designs of several
major resort hotels constructed by railroad
companies in the national parks of the Ameri-
can West during the early twentieth century.
The most important examples included the Old

Faithful lnn, built by the Northern Pacific Rail-

road in Yellowstone National Park (1903); ElTo- Figure 20. Glacier Park Lodge

var Lodge, built by the santa Fe Railroad on the source: wikimedia commons

south rim of the Grand Canyon (1905); and

Glacier Park Lodge, built by the Great Northern Railway in Glacier National Park (L9L3) (Figure 20f . Though

these buildings are all quite different, what ties them together is an attempt to honor their natural setting
and regional heritage by using local materials and architecturaltraditions.3e

By the I92Os, the National Park Service (founded in L916) had fully embraced the principles of rustic de-
sign for virtually all of its building. Under the direction of landscape architect Thomas Chalmers and archi-
tect Herbert Maier, designs for even the most prosaic National Park Service buildings adhered to the new
style, including lodges, stables, entrance gates, off¡ces, visitor centers and lookouts, bridges and roads,

3s Robert Frankeberger and James Garrison, "From Rustic Romantic¡sm to Modernism, and Beyond: Architectural Resources in the National
Parks." Website: http://www.preservationnation.orslinformation-center/savins-a-place/public-lands/resources/NPS-Architectural-
Resources.odf
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picnic and trail shelters, information kiosks, etc.
National parks known for their excellent Park

Rustic architecture include Mount Rainier
(Nisqually, Longmire, Paradise, and Sunrise His-

toric Districts) (Figure 21), Grand Canyon (Bright
Angel Complex, Desert View Watchtower, North
Rim Lodge); Glacier (Lake McDonald Lodge); and
Yosemite (Ahwahnee Hotel) National Parks. Dur-
ing the Depression, National Park Service archi-
tects took charge of designing standardized pro-

totypes for common building types built by the
Civilian Conservation Corps. This action dissemi-
nated the Park Rustic style across the country, to
virtually every state and county. Sadly, the CCC's

Figure 21. Nisqually Entrance to Mt. Rainier National Park
Source: mrussellphotography.com

work was the last major output of the Park Rustic
style. After World War ll, surging visitation to America's national parks compelled the National Park Ser-

vice to develop a more streamlined architecturalvocabulary that was better-suited to expediency and low
cost.40

Vl. Determination of Eligibility

A. California Register of Historical Resources

The California Register is an authoritative guide to significant architectural, archaeological, and historical
resources in the State of California. Resources are listed in the California Register through a number of
methods. State Historical Landmarks and National Register-eligible properties (both listed and formal de-
terminations of eligibility) are automatically listed. The California Register also includes properties identi-
fied in historical resource surveys with California Historic Resource Status Codes of 1 to 5 and resources
designated as local landmarks by municipal or county ordinances. Properties may also be nominated to
the California Register by local governments, non-profit organizations, or private citizens. The eligibility
criteria used by the California Register are closely based on those developed by the National Park Service
for the National Register of Historic Places (National Register). ln order to be eligible for listing in the
California Register a property must be demonstrated to be significant under one or more of the following
criteria:

Criterion 1 (Event): Resources that are associated with events that have made a signifi-
cant contribution to the broad patterns of local or regional history, orthe cultural heritage
of California or the United States.

Criterion 2 (Person): Resources that are associated with the lives of persons important to
local, California, or national history.

Criterion 3 (Design/Construct¡on): Resoürces that embody the distinctive characteristics
of a type, period, region, or method of construction, or represent the work of a master,
or possess high artistic values.

æ Robert Frankeberger and James Garrison, "From Rustic Romanticism to Modernism, and Beyond: Architectural Resources in the Nat¡onal

Pârks." Webslte: http://www.preservationnâtion.org/information-center/saving-a-place/public-lands/resources/NPS-Architectural-
Resources.pdf
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Criterion 4 (lnformation Potential): Resources or sites that have yielded or have the po-

tential to yield information important to the prehistory or history of the local area, Cali-
fornia or the nation.

ln the following sections, we have evaluated the potential eligibility of Three Bear Hut for listing in the
California Register under each of the four criteria.

Criterion 1

Three Bear Hut appears eligible for listing in the California Register under Criterion 1 as a structure asso-

ciated with the Civilian Conservation Corps, a Depression-era public works program that made a signifi-
cant contribution to local, state, and national history. The Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) was one of
President Franklin D. Roosevelt's most popular (and productive) New Deal public works programs. The
primary mission of the CCC was two-fold: 1) to provide unemployed young men and veterans with useful

work; and 2) to improve America's neglected public infrastructure, in particular its parks and open spaces.

Though it lasted for less than a decade, the CCC built a vast quantity of well-designed and sturdily built
infrastructure in Marin County, much of which is still in use today, including the Mountain Theater and

the Lookout on Mt. Tamalpais' East Peak. The watershed lands located on the north slope of Mt. Ta-

malpais, though not a public park, have long been managed by the MMWD as one, and public access was

a big reason that Marin County voters approved the organization of the MMWD in I9L2. CCC projects

completed in the MMWD watershed lands included three picnic grounds, fish ponds, fire trails, hiking

trails, water tanks, and many other pieces of infrastructure that are still in use today. Along with the Lake

Lagunitas Picnic Shelter, Three Bear Hut is the most-important surviving CCC building on what was until
1967 MMWD land.

Criterion 2
Three Bear Hut appears ineligible for listing in the California Register under Criterion 2 (Persons). Though
Natalie Coffin Greene was a prominent individual in the history of Ross, she is only tangentially associated
with the Phoenix Lake Picnic Ground and Three Bear Hut.

Criterion 3

Three Bear Hut appears eligible for listing in the California Register under Criterion 3 (Design/Construc-
tion) as a structure that embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, and method of con-

struction. Three Bear Hut is based on a National Park Service-designed picnic shelter prototype called the
"rock-type." ln the 1930s, National Park Service staff architects had developed a series of standardized
plans for various building types that were intended for use in CCC projects in all 48 states and five territo-
ries. Most of the several-dozen NPS picnic shelter designs were simple log structures with dirt floors,
whose only purpose was to provide shelter from rain. Others were more permanent and complex, with
stone flooring, stone fireplace/cooking facilities, and built-in seating. Three Bear Hut is an example of the
latter. ln addition to the gable-roofed version represented by Three Bear Hut, there was also a hipped-
roof variant. As its name suggests, the rock-type picnic shelter is constructed of native stone with a heavy

t¡mber roof supported by tree trunk posts and peeled log rafters and beams. The use of local materials
was intended to make the widely used prototype blend in with its surroundings, making it appropriate for
parks across the nation. Some picnic shelter designs were intended for use in particular regions, including
stone and stick romados in the Desert Southwest, "dogtrot"-style shelters in the Southeast, or rustic log

shelters in the Pacific Northwest. lndeed, the Lake Lagunitas Picnic Shelter is a type of shelter specifically
designed for the Pacific Northwest. Though it is in disrepair, Three Bear Hut is essentially unchanged from
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its original construction, making it an excellent and well-preserved example of its type, period, and
method of construction.

Criterion 4
No archaeological investigation was conducted for this report because it was beyond the scope of the
project.

B. lntegrity

As mentioned above, Three Bear Hut retains a high degree of integrity. The building has undergone only
one apparent alteration - the enclosure of the firebox behind concrete blocks, most likely in the late
1960s. There are seven aspects used by the California Register to assess integrity: location, design, setting,
materials, workmanship, feeling, and association. The following section analyzes the subject property un-
der each ofthe seven aspects:

Location: "Location is the place where the historic property was constructed or the place

where the historic event occurred."

Three Bear Hut retains the aspect of location because it has never been moved.

a Design: "Design is the combination of elements that create the form, plan, space, struc-
ture, and style of a property."

Three Bear Hut retains the aspect of design because it retains its original plan, form,
space, structure, and Park Rustic styling.

a Sett¡ng: "Setting is the physical environment of a historic property."

Three Bear Hut retains the aspect of setting. Though transferred from the MMWD to the
Town of Ross in L967, the function of the Phoenix Lake Picnic Ground did not change and
the area surrounding the structure has since L936 at least always contained picnic tables.
The only possible change to the setting may have been.the removal of stone outdoor
cooking facilities in the late 1.960s. Though none of the picnic tables appear to be original,
they are characteristic elements of a picnic ground and do not detract from the setting.

a Materials: "Materials are the physical elements that were combined or deposited during
a particular period of time and in a particular pattern or configuration to form a historic
property."

Though it is in poor condition, Three Bear Hut retains integrity of materials because it
appears to retain all of its original materials, including its stone flooring/foundation, par-
tial-height walls, chimney, and wood superstructure consisting of posts and beams made
of tree trunks and roof structure made of peeled logs and redwood sheathing.

a
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Workmanship: "Workmanship is the physical evidence of the crafts of a particular culture
or people during any given period in history or prehistory."

Three Bear Hut retains the aspect of workmanship. Perhaps more than many other build-
ings in California, nearly all of which are made of industrially produced materials, Three
Bear Hut is made of hand-tooled and hand-worked materials, including stone and wood.
It retains all of these characteristics.

Feeling: "Feeling is a property's expres5ion of the aesthetic or historic sense of a particular
period of time."

Three Bear Hut retains the aspect of feeling because it embodies the aesthetic sensibili-
ties of the distinctive Park Rustic style and the Depression-era public works of the CCC.

a Association: "Association is the direct link between an important historic event or person

and a historic property."

Three Bear Hut retains the aspect of association because it looks essentially the way it did
when it was constructed in 1935-36 by the CCC.

Three Bear Hut retains all seven aspects of integrity, meaning that it continues to appear eligible for the
California Register of Historical Resources.

Vll.Conclusion

Three Bear Hut was constructed in L935-36 by the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC). lts design is based

on a standardized prototype developed by the National Park Service for use in CCC projects across the
nation. The Park Rustic-style picnic shelter is part of the Phoenix Lake Picnic Ground, one of three picnic
grounds built by the CCC on Marin Municipal Water District (MMWD) watershed lands between 1935 and

1-936. Though not technically a park, the MMWD watershed lands have long been managed by the utility
district to facilitate recreational activities, including hiking, camping, horseback riding, fishing, and boat-
ing. As a quasi-public park, the CCC established one of its four Marin County camps at Alpine Lake in 1935.
Between L935 and 1941, the CCC completed several-dozen major projects on MMWD lands, including
cutting firebreaks, repairing hiking trails and fire roads, and constructing three picnic grounds at Phoenix
Lake, Lake Lagunitas, and Deer park. CCC Camp SP-36 at Alpine Lake operated on and offfrom 1935 until
1"94L, when it was taken over by the California National Guard, and later by the Army. ln 1967, the Town
of Ross purchased the Phoenix Lake Picnic Ground from the MMWD, using a donation from A. Crawford
Greene, a prominent San Francisco lawyer. Crawford's only conditions were that the land be used as a

public park and that it be named for his late wife, Natalie Coffin Greene. The Town of Ross has not made

any changes to Three Bear Hut since the establishment of the park in L967. Today, Three Bear Hut is closed
to the public due to its deteriorated condition. Three Bear Hut appears eligible for listing in the California
Register under Criterion 1(Events)for its association with the CCC, one of the most important and pro-

ductive New Deal public works programs. lt also appears eligible under Criterion 3 (Design/Construction)

as an intact example of a Park Rustic-style picnic shelter designed by the National Park Service. The period

of significance is 1936.
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Ëcsorv¿tion of €asements and cov€nãnts and condition8 dated eprlf iZ,
1967. by ¡nd betwocn Märin ltunicipa¡.wûtès DÍstrict and che.Toun of
RosÒ. vhich dôcd, grar.t. ro6crvû!ion of o¡s6ßonts ãnd ,covenånts ànd

condit{ons coverg the property deecribod ¡s foLlofs:

Parc€l À

- Eeglnning aq ù poinÈ which bqars South 2Bo 44, 44.,East,.¡ö.27 t6€t from thc. nost southôrly corn€: of tha propcrty describêdunder (l) in thc deêd frorn Ocnjamin H. Dj.bbLcc to ¡sâbol K. Dlbblecby do6d aocordod f4¿y lS, I92O in votune 214 6f Daod6 ât page J47.ü¿rln county Rrcords. n11ni1ø rhôncc froñ oaid poln! of ùeiinningNo¡Èh oo-49'l2.,Easr 356.¡t feet, North 220 oci,oo" g¿sr 807.69 feot.North 610 15, 4o:'Easr 195,¡2 fcet ônd Nôrth oeo 45-, ;t;;;;';;.;;-"fc€t moro or loas Èo tho güst€rly line of thé propGrty doscrìbed inthe Final ordor.of CondcmnðÈlon, M¡rin Hunicipìf w¡toi Dlstrict, ãpubll'c corpot¡tiÕn v6 llarln wùter ônd ?owsr cãmpany, q corporåtlonc,È.aI,^rccoEdcd Juno ¡I, I92O ln Volune ?i5 of boede ¡t pâgo J3?.
H"l:.c:yltl no"?19!, running rhonce alons sa-rd E¡lcorly rinc sourho- 53' 54".gast I900.OS fcor (called SouCh O" 45, East in said Finatordar of condcmnôtion) th6ncc le.rving said Eagtcrly ¡inc ¡¡orttr i9.4ó,' 04" tfeot 1066.?7 f€ob. ¡rorrh 9" 42' 46. wosc 9O.?J fa€c, North17c 19,.28" Êà61 245.65 fecr. No.rrh 640 rg.iãJ'eosc 206,7o feot,NorÈh 40' 09. 45" Er¡t 76.51 faor añd, North goo t4, 34,,Ea5È lA3.?5f€cÈ.Èo Ëhe polnt of beg{nn1nq. Contàlning 15.00 ¡cros noro or loag.Soarings ¿ro bàsêd on solar obsêrvùtiona.

9¡rcô1 g (Elioment)

_ Soglnnlng at th€ most Soucherly cornor of t'he propêrtv
doscribed undor (tl ln tho dosd from Bcnjarnin H. Dtbblco t" i"¡úôf
¡(. Oibblc€ by deed recordcd ¡tay 15, 1920 ln VolurîG Zl4 of ocedi ac
page 347, ltarin CounÈy Records. running thêncê fron süid point of
bcalnning âlong tho Eàstorly llno of sàid Dlbblêc propsrÊy ¡toEth
2l'f5'3I" easC 31.20 !eot, Nôrth L' Eârt ]?6,20 fecÈ, t¡orrh
2?'15. 3I.,8â¿È 495.00 fcob, l¡orth t8o L5, 31" Eârr l9B.Oo fsor rnd
soEth 62" 30, 21" Eðst 58.4? f,oot to rhe southwêst corqor éf tho
trôct ol.lônd conveyed by ÀlbcEr.f. Dibbtco.et ¡1. as trusteoa¡ to
Eênry 8. Eothln by Deêd rêcordcd ¡,larch 10, ),899 in Volume 50 of Dêcds
¡t pôgo I52. t{¡rin county Rêcords, runnlng thcnce ðLong tho South-
oãoterly lino of said Bothln tract North ãZ' ¡0, 2I,, EasÈ I€4.2 feer
¡nd Norrh 82' 45' 42, Eàst OB.2l fect. thencs tcôving sôld sourh-
oåaÈsrly llnc.oÉ sðid gothln lract South Oo 5f' 54" Easc Z?.70 feat
to fhe NorthcasÈerly corncr of the propcrty dc8cribad ãbovo in ,'parce!
À". runnlng chcncc along the trcsterly Ilne of said ,.parcql À,, South
82' 45'42" flesr 67.22 tcet, sourh 610 15, 40" wcsr !95.i2 fe€r. south
22o OO'OO.'HêBt 907.69 fêet, south Oo 49. t2. wûsÈ 356.¡,1 feet and
South eOô J.4' 34" t¡€st, I45.OO f€ct, thence leavlng sðid Wescërly line
of g¡ld pôrcôl À Nsrrh 2Sn 23. 39" Ëagr 169.16 feãt to tho poini of
Þeglnnlng, .¡þarlng! ôEc bqaed on sol¡r ob¡ervatLone.
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otttgil¿ n¡coRDs €oul|tf oP.XrR¡r

' tE X¡ RUm¡rÊR nESOLVêD rhar the psesidonÈ ¡nd secretary

.¿ro 
¡uthortzed dnd dlrocted to exeèute sald oeed. gran!., reservacion

öË oaeemcnte and covonantg.an¿ conditions on beÌ¡aff of tho Di.sÈrict.
pÀsseD rhis lzth day of Àprlt, L961, øy rhe following voÈôof th. Boardr

ÀYE$:

NOES¡

D¡roctor! Marcus. sè¡nlôy, Thla€þâcb. Ànds;3on, Horup
Dia€ctors None

À&lEltn¡ Dir€ctor6 Nono.

ippnotæo t¡i¡ l?th day €f Aprll, ¡967
ii.

L

Socrot¡ry of 0oard

ffi
Àtto8t

Dlrcctofr pro tem
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StàÈo of ca¡ifornla
county of ¡.iar1n

olttctáL. REæRD$ coulrü op lrÁRr¡t

da

ß
Pro têrr the oÍof thoüåRI¡¡ I{UNrC¡PÀ! rrArER D¡SIR¡C¡

"t

f. Cbarleo

of Dlrocèo.a of the r 

J' soldûv¡nl' socrot¡ry

. thrr th€ horounto .nrl""tn 
t'tt¡nlclpàr wttu" oi-, 

pro tèn of tho 8oârd

copy o! Raaolutlon 
loxôd in€trunont is o tu"ttttt'*REBY 

cERT¡ay

òluniclpar il¡ter Dintr. 
443? of èho Boàrd 

"' ;l' 
ttt" and corr€cb

nô.tlng of.sald or.a",t 
duly P¡caod o' 

"o''Jt"ootors 

of the Mà¡ln

' hðrd àt tho regu¡¡r 
:oro rrhlch ',no du¡y ono , 

"ol"o at ¡ rogu¡¡r

or ¡prir, r,96?. rnd onot'n' 
Pltco of oo'o uoutt*târry 

ct¡rsd tnd

;;ï:::;ï,: ::;*:: î: :*'..ffi
àùrosrod by rho s6q¡q¡"r; 

"": 
.:: 

tho 8oârd or Drroctoro and

III .¡IIî¡IESS ¡ÍHEREÓF

arrrxocr .* 
"";;;;eREoF' 

r havo þe¡sr¡¡¡e sot av h¡nd à¡d

dry of Àprll, 1967, 
HàrJn üunrctpàl wàtof Dlôcriet thi,8 r2rh
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otÍlg¡rL nEcoRes @uür oP llARrN
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rglorurra rc.'l g 'l

¡rf,¡4, b' ¡ld."ó ù¡ ."3iõ-* Í.ñb'ä:ri;åfl iil lk å8frïÍ yîn:'#ff,
!f !",...4f asnod 3o ros,¡rFa ri',¡ u¡o xir¡iriJr-.inrorpar vriõî-
ff.Filr5.grË*åifrf ;"åil,offiat or-i"äi¡tli.lu¿ r¡n¿r

IEREtl], rat6 rgñ.eanù ra. rrd. goltblr D, tha otìL!gf ! 4f! o¡ lì?rgoo for-arrd raquratÈron; i¡iã-orrri-uji"s-üã;6 ..¡trt¡ ondtgl@¡ üÈd þâvtns-b.¡¡ r¡aå Þr-À. c;fü;;õirõË¡¡d

. tæI¡1, tha llrr-¡ ü¡nlolDtl Trtar Dlrùrlot trra ¡¡tau-H,:,tr :sJilÍJffi;:;,ru ;ãTJ;åg"i¡i-Êi-;F lm;*
tofr ñ@lü& qil ætI cGtq¡I¡ ot Iüa ænr o, RcB{t

!ü rgü.'E l! tqu¡3tr
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A. Ft! t!. DlcD.¡tt Gaû¡rfoFrtd 1r ù.ñb, t¡ritc,r.bll'
--orottad t9¡: pa+ pu¡toro¡ !¡d rhllt not ¡r u¡c¿ ioç

i:Ei:iäåùl?": :iä :llli:'F*'n':: iïff iHä: :î ;f ,r&i ;
ç:ËçirtiË'dH;: ïå*.¡".:r"ß:* i:"1," ã;n*;.Jüqlf)!úgt.lrta Dl¡qur.

!.
th.

ãrÈ-tb^llrtoú 3rd Clatf of Èf. loi¡t ¡¡r bnÞr rutlro-tù.ú rd r[¡ro.torl Èo .¡.ouù. ¡afa drrd-qr Ëiñiff of

¡otrfl2, ne156

l. lhq Þ. roaù¡¡r !.t Fr.d to r. t¡rûtl I l¡ ÈÐ rborr. ll¡td¡ ba, rnd tti ¡¡¡¡ ft, ¡¡.a¡y-iãoåhþl¡-!._l ¡1T! 9r rh! ç.n9Fr rÈñ.È ¡r-r.c ol?,loi.H iä",¡lr¡ùtt at ¡r¡ âooala rîåd Co tÞa úo¡.ar¡d- aaoratlo¡ul a¡ci lcia¡,ú 'Irtlr¡ coôfl.¡_oFr.r. t|¡t ., . .olfoiõù-G c¡u¡oi"riã o";:¡r!.r¡¡l Cod. 8¡ottoa 83.1.
l, S¡! tà! ltrn Cannctl¡ 6 bôþtt ot .tl of Èbr ¡r¡l_t¡âÈ. of Rc.r, b.D.bt tpnroõr rir ¡..rrr.rt óãüor-.tlc r¡d ¡rrËlbrd. to i¡i cããq'. ¡:-crii;ro;¡ õr¡r,-io¡.-'t¡ü-

atH a aqrolt

gÞ{L4r¡
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fffl^ûfob rr¡¡ Dr.!.tìr fo! tb ¡rçk r Dst¡¡rrl Dllo. ofÐn¡qt..d ür3¡!rat.
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I, VIRG¡NfA.Stgtt, tovn.Cle¡k.of thô 1ovh of Rosr, do harrbyCen¡f¡t ch¿t, thê fonegofng ls ¡ t¡uÊ ¡nd cn rrêc! copy of .
rosolutfon rdop0ed by. ¡hc Counel1 of thc Tovn of Rore ¡t ¡roguier Ùlcctlng hcld Aprtl.13, 196?.
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T-0rx oF R0ss

REsorurrqN H0. 
X-(¿-1_

nrygtmro4 aE .ôcaursrTrotllF pEoE[I:r I.åKE FAß¡{

?"

oonfl¡rcd

?ASSEÐ âr¡d ADOÍIED aÈ a rcguila:r mrtl¡¡S of tba Tsrn
tot¡¡¡cLl of tbß lbrr\ of lqoqs l¡eld upor¡ thø gtb dry of Jt¡n¡, 1966¡

T¡y tfs tollm1¡s voea¡

_ t{ißñgÀS, g}¡â Tfrn Councll od thr brn of, llo!, har Þtr._vloutLy lndlcatcd a daslrc !o tho lla¡'tn nr¡rfclpaf fltclr ¡l.r¿-¡,fåtto aôguf¡e thc apg:'or,'rret. ?5-üoñ prrsci ûf nãn{âtartt|d-is¡d;
$'ürF bclox tþr Pho€ntx Is}ç dur¡ aird

!qERâ4.8¡ on tlp tu.dqy ef Juæ, 1966, ü!þ îor¡¡ ¡rô-oolrsd an of,far of, a g1fÈ of $rgrooo fo:e iarã aóculirtioa¡ iatdof,f,a¡ b€t¡g suda or¡ cõnÈrt¡ crhãi.Èton¡, src or-inrõtr-i¿r ãhat -thc donq¡r nsaaln snor{rnous untll flnål-oorur¡s-¡tron oi tho -trgr¡aotlo¡r¡ and

_ HEEABAS, .rl.d offc¡r rrqulñd sn agrrlrrIrt bchrrn ÈbcllrÈc Dl¡tnlct and th6 Tcnr pr'Lon to ür¡ræ 30, 1966, ar¡d bccrurrof cald Èlne tlnttr tiË lfryon acnnr¡¡ricateá-a;¡ oift; àl tll ftrrnln rald uounü of $tSrooo to ärp ¡lartn lfunlctpal ¡titã¡r ¡vIitr*ããl
ând

llHgRg[8, thÊ ¡tarln l{unlclpal ¡fâtor Dlatrrlct h¡¡ not
{tnr:'+y 1cld upor¡ ¡o:'d oft r but hig t¡rtloatrd iti ioãcpta¡rãc,rn pg$Îr¡lo' gf. !a1d offcrr tltb crrtaln ooo¡:.trón¡ cn¿-ðåi;¿¡r,p¡¡ruculrllv vlth rarpcaù to th. quortlo¡¡ of tttlr to übc acaõri'ro¡á¡

trfl, IEnEFOAB, înE foüx coül¡cÏf. @ lãE lorr OF næ¡I

DOEÍ' ñESOLVB A8 FOIIOIIS¡

1. Ílbst thc afo¡rsatd off,cr to thô ToÍr tr þroby rcctpt-¡d c@dltlonal uper¡ tlr prcparaÈlor¡ of frn¡l itoor¡neãtatbât rlu bo oatlsfaotory -to thc rãrrir n¡¡lloiÞal llatàr Drttrlê¿,
!o llra l_ogg¡r, ar¡d üo übô Tffn, pa¡ttcr¡l¡¡r,t¡r ai to Èhs oå¡ngs a¡-to ühc tlù1c to thç aacc¡s roid-.

If¡aÈ the actloa of the üayor tn råktn6 thô r¿ld oûfq:.to üb¡ l{a¡1n ¡{¡¡ntêlprl. latc¡r Dl!?ptat-l¡ be:rchy r¡ttft.d,
tnd åÞp¡'ovgd"

riEflr
lÍ{csr
û.gtEHtr

Counrll.Esn

CounçXlEün
töurìoXl,¡en { ¡ . '- .

AffEgîr
. ( r'i--.-t
\\rvr¡\\iò - 

j ì t 
.

RIEOE * ELLIOIÎ
ÀEoi¡ra ar qr

-r0 Á(.aF aurlot¡o
ÉAN RAIAEL¡ CALI/.

a3a.3656 üI€?J(



T 1{N OF RO 88

RESOLT TIOT{ $0. 1o3o

¡EÊgllTror{ oRDERT¡to o?I;t{ürc oF¡¡¡r¡ il¡ coJrrr onns¡€--p¡-ñK-

TIIE TO{N COT'NCII, OF TIIE TCrrN OF ROSS DCES NESO&I¡E

I

2

AS IOLLO},S:

ATES:

N0E8 r

ABSEI{I:

AllESI:

'ilr

rylauee.o{ thc te¡,olnstlor¡ of the ftre seâson and
åF"iff "¡":; ;H,:i;tiiry;Tï:l 

iL 3rå:¡Ëî{*:.
iffii"*ifilånrs,:;.rä:'å, iii""åå::ïilï""
Resolution lfo.1016 Io hereÞy rsposled.

TITTÕ

PASSD Ât{D ADOIIEÐ at I regulor roetlng of rhe
lorn Councll of the Toun of Rosa, Caltfornla, held on the
l0th day of l{ovêEbe¡", LSTT, by the foltoÍlrig vote¡

Cowrcllmn ÅJ.len, uOllêS, Jharse,

Counct lnen iione

Councltran ilcne

.i s -, ¡l:'l?¡r, .c.,;iri i. s

¡'. i,,il1cn
I{åYffi.

R|EO€, ÊLLtofÌ À RTEOE
Al!oR{EY5 

^f 
(^w

ì@0 FouRlx sfesÊT
SAI RAFÁ€L. CALIF 

'¡iII¡t.1.1¡

l;: Lr itott



ATTACHMENT 2



/
EXISTING PARKING LOT
TO BE RESURFACED
AND RE.STRIPED,

f\-

$ü1 I
v
uqo

- I

NATALIE GOFFIN GREENE PARK
3.BEAR HUT IMPROVEMENT

CONCEPT I

ocToBER,2016
AREA SHOULD BE REPAVED TO
PROVIDE ADA PARKING AND PA

I

EXISTING PATHWAY
SHOULD BE REGRADED
AND PAVED, INSTALL
RETAINING BOARDS
WHERE NECESSARY.

RESTORE HIGH SIDE OF
ROADWAY TO REPAIR
DRAINAGE PATTERN
AWAY FROM PATHWAY.

I
ROOF AND ALL WOOD
MEMBERS SHALL BE
REPLACED WITH MATERIALS
OF SIMILAR QUALIryAND
CHARACTER, RESTORE EXISTING

STORM DRAIN AND
INLET BURIED BY
DEBRIS FLOWS.

È:".

å-.$s"
4d

INSTALL NEW DRINKING
FOUNTAIN WITH DRAIN PIT

PARKING AREA IMPROVEMENTS:

I. OVERLAY/RECONSTRUCT PORTIONS OF THE PARKING LOT TO ENSURE
ADA COMPLIANT PARKING AREA AND PATH OF TRAVEL TO BRIDGE, WATER
FOUNTAIN, AND PORTABLE TOILET.

ROSS 2, INSTALL DRINKING FAUCET WITH DOG WATERING BOWL AND PIT TYPE
GRAVEL INFILTRATION BASIN.

PARK AREA IMPROVEMENTS:

1. FILL APPX 45OO S,F OF EXISTING IMPERVIOUS WITH APPROXIMATELY
O.O.2.O FEET OF COMPACTED CLASS 2 AB TO LEVEL THE AREA

PAVED ADA ACCESS TO HUT AND
TO AT LEAST 1 PICNIC TABLE.

2, INSTALL 2' THICK ASPHALT PAVING OVER APPROXIMATELY 2OOO S.F. OF
EXISTING IMPERVIOUS SURFACING

))
SHADING INDICATES APPROXIMATE
LIMITS OF GRADING FILL TO LEVEL
THE PARK AND RESTORE AREAS
DAMAGED BY STORMS.

3. INSTALL/REPLACE 1O PICNIC TABLES

4. RESTORE EXISTING TRAIL ACCESS ANO ROADWAY CONNECTION.

5. INSTALL FOUNTAIN AND INFILTRATION PIT.

//

6. REMOVE OLD IRON PIPE ALONG WALKWAY NEAR BRIDGE, AND ADD
RETAINING WALLS AND HANDRAILS OR AC BERM NEAR CREEK.


